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About Cycle Innovationso Inc.

Cycle Innovations, Inc. Is a strong and debt free company that is rapidly growing and
strives to provide quality performance systems for motorcycles. It is our goal to keep ow
prices affordable and to continue growing our product line while maintaining the highest
po ssible customer satisfaction.

Most of the parts that make up the Invader and Eliminator kits are Manufactured or
purchased within a 50 mile radius of our home town Winter Haven Florida. The parts are
delivered to our Winter Haven facility where they are packaged and shipped from. This is
one way we keep our prices low and affordable for our customers.

Cycle Innovations, Inc. currently holds the only patents for intake manifolds on boththe
four and six cylinder Gold Wing engines. All other manifolds being manufactured for the
four or six cylinder hoiizontally opposed motorcycle engines are an infringement on our
patents.

Cycle Innovations, Inc. was created out of shear frustration caused from working on
stock GoldWing carburetors and having to pay the extremely high prices for replacement
pafis. This is why it is so important for us to keep our prices affordable.

What will the fnvader and Eliminator kits do for my GoldWing

They will provide smoother handling and power response throughout the entire power
band.
They will provide extremely easy starting. Just bump the starter button and your
engine is running.
They will provide more power. Because of a single Holley carburetor and a specially
designed intake manifold, all cylinders are balanced and do not need to be adjusted.
All cylinders pulling together makes a world of difference when it comes to 1rcwer
and performance.
They will provide you with a new and clean air intake systern, fuel intake system and
carburetor that is tuned just for your Gold Wing.
Most important of all, It will get your bike back on the road again performing at least
as good as it did wheh it was new



Figure L-A
1977 GL1000

Figure L-B Removing side
covers

Figure 3-A Spark
plug wire and boot
tied out of the way Figure 3-B Removal of

90 deg. intakes

Figure 3-C rags stuffed in holes
to prevent foreign object entry

Figure 4-B Removal of
fuel line to existing
Carburetors

Figure 1-C
Removing air box

Figure 2-C Removal of the
Air Box



Figure 5-C
Removing the

Air Break
Valve

Figure 6-8
removing stock
carburetors from
left side.

Figure 7-B
Attaching fuel lines to filter before mounting
the filter will make a trouble free installation

Figure 8-B
Make sure
your manifold
is free from
dirt and
materials



Frequently Asked Questions

Do your kits have less airvolume. than the originals?

particle atomization and maintains even fuel / air flowto all cylinders with less total
air restriction than original carbs.

Which Ilolley carb is used? Is it a single barrel? is the new air cleaner something
that is available in parts stores?

parts are available at your local parts stores. The replacement air filter is a Mr. Gasket
number 14864

How do I set my timing?

plate "clockwise" until the grooves qlign as they do rn Fieure 21-,4. Tighten the two
locking screws, replace the points cov€r, startthe bike and allow it to warmup.
Adjust the idle to 1150 RPI!{. Note: Adjust idle to 1150 RPM with the idle adjusrment
screw "located on the left side ofthe carhrretor" careful not to adjust the mixture
scre% "located on the front-righ ofth carburetor". Shut down the bike and restart it,
If the timing has been advanced too much, the starter will not turn over correctly. If
this is the case, rotatethe timing back-plate courfer clockwise in very srnall
increments until the starter works correctly again. Note: this is an initial place to set
fts fiming, refer to ourtroubleshooting guideline if further adjustments are required.

What should my points be set at?

How do I get a necommended idle?

idle to I150 RPM with the idle adjustment screw "located on the left side of the bike
" careful not to adjust the mixture scre% "located onthe front-right ofthe bike.

What shouH my pre-mix screw be set at?

mixture screw has been adjusted oryou are operding your bike at high elevations, it
may be necessary to adjust the air pre-mix scre% "located at the front-right ofthe
carburetorn reset it I turn open from the closed seat for GLl000's and 1-118 turns
open from the closed for GLl l00's. "careful not to over tighten the needle when
finding the closed seat". IfPlugs burn dark at high elevations, it may be necessary to
turn the air pre-mix screw clockrrise 1/8 of a twn This will lean out the mixture and
cause the spark plugs to burn a lighter colorthus preventing plug fouling.



Frequently Asked Questions

What kind of top end speed do you get with the Invader and Eliminator kits?

We have found that most classic wings are not stable at speeds above 105 MPH.

IIow do the kits affect the bikes abilify to pull a trailer' etc?

balanced.

Do the kits alfect the temperature of the engine?

cylinders being balanced, each cylinder pulls the same load, causing a more even
burning temp. Temperatures do vary from bike to bike due to varying sosling system
conditions.

IIow is the gas mileage affected by the kits?

average, test bikes received an minimum rating of 38 MPG with hard ridrng
conditions, while 42MPG was obtained with moderate riding conditions.

Do you have tech suPPort?

(863) 294-7 500 Monday through Friday from 9: 00am to 5 :00pm Eastern time
Although E-mail is our preferred method of support. tech@cycleinnovations.com
Feel free to call us and talk directly to a knowledgeable person rather tlan a machine.

How long does it take to get mY order?

has been overwhebning. There have been occasions when it tookrwo weeksto
receive the kits. Ivlanufacturing has been increased to meet the demand. Feel free to
call toll free for availability and delivery times l-877-294-7500

Can I install the kit myself or do I need to have it done at a shop?

that are provided withthe kits. It is recommended that you have a qualified shop
install the kit if you are not comfortable with the installation yourself. Our tech
support is available to answer questions and help with installation. (863)29+7500

I noticed you necommend Amoco 93 octane fuel Can I use other fuels such as 87
octane?

not recommended to use 87 octane for a put away fuel.



Recommendations
For trouble free installation and operation

To start the engine cold, crack throttle with one hand "Note: do not twist throttle
repeatedly, the accelerator prllnp will flood the bike' With the other hand press the
starter buttoru your engine will fire immediately. Maintain approximately a 2000 rpm
idle with the hand on the throttle for approximately 40 seconds then release the
throttle. The bike will drop into an 1150 rpm idle. Note: no choke is needed above 45
degrees.

When storing your bike for any period of time over three weeks, drain your fuel tank,
including the reserve. Crank your engine and run the carburetor dry then shut offthe
fuel valve.

Follow yorn installation instructions in order and pay close attentionto detail. Refer
to our troubleshooting guideline if any problems are encountered.

Use all the parts sent with you kit. Even if you have new spark plWs already in your
bike. Use the plugs sent with the kit. If you have experienced carburetor problems,
chances are your plWs are not all in the same condition

Make sure all fuel in your gas tank is drained out and replaced with fresh Gas "if gas
has been in the tank for more than tbree months" prior to introducing fuel to the
carburetor. Note: Old fuel can cause smoking, rough engine operation and cause your
engine not to start. Also Damage can occur to the new carburetor. It will be worththe
extratime to replace the old fuel. Which ever grade of fuelyou choose is up to you.

If any problems are encountered, refer to the troubleshooting guide on our web site.
This will be the most up to date version and will most often take care of any problems
you have.

Do not operde the bike with the choke on any longer than necessary. "this is usually
40 seconds on very cold mornings"

It is our recommendation to follow the OEM preventive maintenance guidelines
pertaining 1s fiming belts. Note: if a bike has been sitting for years, the belts may
need replacing due to being stretched in one position for an excessive amount of time.

We recommend to check the condition of your ttrottte cables prior to installing the
carburetor conversion kits. Replace if frayed or dragging.

When adjusting the idle air mixture scre% "located onthe front right side ofthe
carburetor" do not over tighten when finding the closed seat. Note: the needle will
push through the seat and damage the lower portion of the carburetor.

Ifproblems are encountered, consult the Cycle Innovations, inc. web site
troubleshooting page or contact Cycle Innovations, inc. tech support (563)294-7500
to obtain your repair information rather than consulting news groups etc. Note: with
the conversion kits installed on your bike, it is no longer OEM. The most
knowledgeable source of information is fromthe designers and developers ofthe kits
"Cycle Innovations, inc."



Removal of existing Carburetors

Tools Needed

.,#':' {:":;;lr,i" : m! ;:{:'r:: ;ff ". .
Place your bike on its center stand and remove the side covers and knobs to allow
access to the air filter assembly, Seetigwe f-8. If removing GLll00 carburetors skip
this step

To remove the entire air filter assembly, remove the two wing nuts ontop ofthe air
filter. Remove the Cover and filter. Remove the existing vent lines fromthe air bo:q
See Figure 2-A.Usinga 10 mm socket and extensiorL remove the two bolts inside the
housing, See Figure |-C.Lrft outthe entire air filter assembly. At this point, you
should be able to view the top of your frctory carburetors.

The next few steps take you tbrough removing the factory carburetors. You can refer
to your owners Ndanual if needed.

Remove the spark plW wires fromthe spark plugs and tie the whes and boots up out
ofthe wayo See Figure s-A.k sure to remember which side ofthe bike each set of
wires belong on.

Usrng the 10 mm socket with exte,nsion and a small Philips sclewdriver, remove the
90 deg. intake fittrngs that attach yorr carhretors to tbe cylinder heads. Remove all
four intakes, See Figure 3-8. Stuffa rag in all four intake holes leading into the
cylinders. This will prevent foreign object entry See Figure 3-C.

Tum offthe fuel valve from your fuel tank" See Figwe *,4Ustrrythe small Philips
screwdriver, tremove the fuel line from the fuel pump to the carburetors, See Figure
4-B

The above steps will allow the carburetors to drop down and rest on top of your
engine. Slide the carburetors as frr to the right side ofthe bike as possible.

Disconnect the choke cable. Now slide the carburetors to the left side of the bike as
far as possible. Remove the two throttle cables and the vacuum line from the
carburetors, See Figwe !/ Note: The GL1000 does not hotte avacuum line.

Remove the carburetors by pulling them out the left side of the bike. Note: some
maneuvering may be necessary to get the carburetors to come out. Note.' On
GLI000's, it may be necessary to remove the cap, sprrng, and diaphragm of the air
breakvalve to remove the carburetors, See Figuru 5-8, 5'C' 6A and 68. On
GLl100's it may be necessary to remove the slide covers, slides and needles to
remove the carburetors. Reassemble the caps, springs, and diaphragfiN, covers, slides
and needles after the carburetors have been removed.

I
I
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8 mm open end Yq€ne One small flat blade screwdrive,r
10 mm open end \ryTench One small Philips screwdriver
l0 mm socket with extensim One 18 mm spark plug socket with exte,nsim
A very short ll2 n&' open end wre'nch One 5116 inch wrench and a 5116 inch socket



Figure 9-A
Manifold w'ith

two 5176"
studs

Figure 10-A Slidin.-q new
manifold into position

Figure 9-B
Manifold

with gasket

Figure 9-C
Vlanifold u-ith

ri ser

Figure 9-D
gasket on top of

riser
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Figure 10-C choke cable
bracket removed

I Figure 11:A Choke cable connected to I
I carLruretcr I
l r



Figure Lz-C Throttle cables,
Pull cable is the short one when

throttle grip is tr,visted
Figure 13-A Pull cable

is installed in top hole of
the cable support bracket

Figure 13-B Push cable installed in
lower hole of cable support bracket
and lower hole of throttle lever cam

Figure 13-C
Pull cable is

secured in top
hole of throttle

lever cam

Figure L4A push and pull cables installed.
Illustrated with throttle in fuIl open position

Figure l2-B slack
adjuster located in the

middle of the pull cable

Figure 1.[-C
and 14-D
Note 1/8tl'

inch of plav at
rnarks

Figure 14-B Throttle linkage resting against
the idle screw adjustment

-



8 rnm open end wrench One small flat blade sctewdriver

10 mm open end !\4rq1ch One mall Philips screwdriver

10 mm socket with extension One 18 mm spark plug socket with extension

A very short Il2 nchoPen end urench Orre 5116 inch wrench and a5116 inch socket

A hacksaw to cut a piece of 1/4 " all-thread Gapping tool for spark plugs

Installation of your new performance kit

Tools Needed

Note: If yoar batury is not up tolull charge,
Remwe it and place it on u low charyefor 21hoan

' Turn your fuel valve to tle reserve position and drain all existing fuel from your fuel
tank into a gari can, See Figure 7-A.Thenturnthe fuel valve to the offposition.
Replace the fuel with Amoco 93 octane, or equivalent fuel. Note: 87 octane will
work fine. This step ensures there is fresh fuel in the tank and that fuel will flow out
of the tank to the engine.

> Usrng the 5/16 " socket and extension, remove and replace your existing fuel filter
with the one from your kit. Note: ft wiU make a less dfficult installation to attach and
clamp attfuel lines to your new fuelfilter prior to remounting it, See Figure 7-8.
Note: Pay close attention to the direction arrow on theJilter. The arrow should point
to thefuel pump. Note: not allfuelfilters hqve an arrow, some are marked "IN" on
one end of thefuelJilter. The end that is stamped "IN" will attach to thefuel line
runningfrom thefuel cock onyourfuel tanl6 See Figure 8"4

> Using the ll4 inch fuel line sent with your kit, replace the fuel line fromthe fuel cock
on the gas tank to your new fuel filter. Cut the hose to the required length and attach
using the squeeze clamps provided, See Figure 23-A.

pump closest to the back of the bike. Cut the hose to the required length and attach
uslng the squeeze clamps provided.

performanc e ktt. No matter which tvoe of coils vou are wins. Ma+. s.are vqu saD
the new stoark olws at .022 for conect ooeration .Do not re-instatl plW wires until

after your performance kit is installed.

your engine. Clean if necessary, See Figure 8-8.

should screw into the manifold, See Figute 9-A-

t
rt

Note: Do not use an or lubricants an

.-rl



Installation of your new per{ormance kit

place one ofthe zupplied gaskets ontop of the manifold, using the 5/16* studs to

,.otrt rt, See Figiri 9-B Note: Do not use arry We of sealant or lubricont arwhere
'ected too. Now place the 3/8 inch riser on
pt orientation Note: The 10'32 idle
ld already be installed into the riser
t and closest to thefront of the bike. The

heod of the scrent shoutd be pointing down- Place the second gasket ontop of the

riser pLte using the two 5/16 inch studs to center it, See Figure 9'D.

With you bike still on the center stando slide your new intake manifold into position

r"d let it rest onthe engine, See Figure 10-A. Note: Manifolds purchased afrer April

2001 canwt be installedbaclrwards. Manfolds purchasedprior to April 2001 can be

installe . Located iust inside the too hole of the manifold is a lip that is

the tins. Manifolds purchased Drior to Auril 2001
o be mounted toward the back q ur bike. Manifolds purchased after Abril 20il

have 2 ttPs iust inside the t which prevents the manifold from beins installd

bacltwards. See Figure 9'E

, The cable support bracket should come already attached to the carburetor with the

tfuee l0-32Xll2 " screws, See Figare LbB.

, prior to lowering your ne\il carburetor onto the manifol4 remove the black plastic air

filter adapter ring and nrbber gasket from the top of the carburetor. See Figwe 17-C.

Do not re-install this plastic adapter ring rmtil requested to do so in a later step of

these installation instructions. Remove the choke cable b'racket by removing the

Philips head screw on top of the carbt[etor. See Figwe 10-C.

> Withthe choke cable bracket in your hand, pullthe choke cable up throughthe frlse

tank and attachthe housing ofthe choke cable to the cable clarrp, See Figure 10-C.

iotrt the metal portion of the cable howing should be placedflush against the end of

the clarnp inyoir hand. Tighten downthe cable clamp onto the cable housing.

Reinstali the b,racket onto the carbtretor and replace the Philips head screw into the

carburetor, See Figure 1I-A. Loosenthe choke cable retaining screw and slide the

choke cable into the slotted area ofthe choke linkage with barbed end of the choke

cable against the front side ofthe choke linkage. Tightenthe choke cable retaining

screw down onto the choke cable holding it in place. Pull your choke out and make

snre the choke flapper on top ofthe carburetor closes all the way, See Figure 11'8.
pushthe choke inanA make sure the choke flapper ontop ofthe carburetor opens all

the way. Note: some GLL100's require the use of a small cable tie on the handlebar

choke lever to keep the cable in its groove'

carburetor is orientated so that the fuel inlet is located on the left-hand side ofthe

bike. The tbrottle cables will attach to the carburetor on the right hand side of the bike

in a later step ofthese installation instructions.
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Installation of your new performance kit

Carefully lower your new carburetor 'withthe choke cable attached" down onto the

studs, Sie mguie 12-,4 Sesxethe carburetor to the manifold using the two 5116 "

star washers and nuts See Figure 22-D. Note: h wiU be necessary to use the very

short 1/2 inch wrench to tighten the front 5/16 inch nut.

It will be necessary to adjust the length of your throttle cable. Using the 8mm and 10

mm open end wrenclr, loosen the locking nut on the slack adjuster, See Figure 12-8.

Adjust the cable all the way together. This will cause the throttle cable to be as long

as possible. Note: it also may be necessary to further increase the length of your

ttgottte cable by adjusting the length adjustment located onthe throttle gip. Note:

only the pull cable will adjust, there is no adjustments for the return cable or "push
cable".

Hold the ends of both throttle cables in one hand. With the other hand trvist the
throttle to the wide open position. Choose the cable that is the shortest length See
Figure 12-C. Also note: the cable with the washer on it is the pull cabl9 an{-st1ould
Ueltre short cable when the throttle grip is twisted. Slide the cable "pull cable" up

into the cable support bracket, past the lower hole and secure it in the top hole using

the 10 mm *tenclr" See Figure 13-A. Note: the metal washer looking pieceo "located
onthe throttle pull cable" should be mounted onthe same side ofthe cable support
bracket as the nut.

Secure the second cable "return or push" into the lower hole ofthe cable support
bracket using the l0 mm wrench. Note: tighten the nuts on the push and pull ca-bles,
thus securing both cables to the cable support bracket. No cable adjustments will be

made at this location in the future.

the throttle lever carn, See Figure 13-8. Let the cable lay outside the groove in the

lever cam until the top cable barbed end is in place'

by turning the lever cam with yotr hand "counter clock wise" until the hole is

aiigned, See Figure 13-C.It may be necessary to twist the throttle on the handle bar

to itre idle position. This will provide the extra cable length needed to insert the pull

cable barbed end.

I4-A-

your cables are attached" to insure it turns smoot}ly. The thro$le should operate
'freely. 

Note: The throttle return springwill not provide a hard snap backwhen the

throttte is released. For those that prefer the hard snap backwhen the throttle is
released, the use of a customer supplied spring asslsf will be needed.

il
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Installation of your new performance kit

Nowthat the throttle cables are in place, check and make sure the throttle linkage is
restrng against the idle adjustment screw located on the left side of the carburetor. If
it is not" Using the 5/16 inch open end wrench, adjust the screw up until it makes
contact with the throttle linkage, See Figure 14'8.

Nowthat your Throule linkage is resting against the idle adjustment screw, it is time
to take the extra slack out of your throttle cables. Usrng the 8mm and 10 rnm open
end wrench's , adjust the slack adjuster " Figure 12-8" located in the middle of the
pull cable, until there is approximately 1/8 inch ofplay at the throttle grip, Seefigure
11-C and 14-D". When you turn the throttle gnp you should have 1/8 inch of play
before the throttle lever cam begins to operate. While adjusting the cable lengtb
frequently check and make sure your throttle linkage is still resting against the idle
adjustment screw. This should give you the proper amount of slack in you throttle
cables and prevent you from idling on your cables instead of the idle adjusment
screw. Note: improper adjustment of the cables can cause yotr engine to die when
chopping the throttle or exiting an interstate.

If insta[ing the GL1000 Invader Kit, your vacuum fitting "located on the front of the
carburetor" should already be capped off. Check this vacuum fitting to make sure it
is capped off, If Installing the GLl l00 Eliminator kit connect the vacuum line
zupplied with your kit to this vacuum frtting "located on the front of the carburetor".
See Figare 15-A. Runthe new vzlcuum line under the manifold to the right side of
the bike towardthe fuel pump, until you intercept the old vacuum line "which use to
connect to the stock carbsu . C\$ the rwo vacuum lines in a convenient place and
connect themtogether using the vacuum line splicing block. See Figure 15-8.
" There are several different tlpes of splicing blocks. However they all do the sanre
job. The splicing block is a small plastic piece with a hole tbroughthe middle."

Replace the four O-rings located onthe 90 deg. Intake fittings uwhich was connected
to the cylinder headsu with the O'rings supplied with yoru kit, See Figare 15-C
Note: a small amount of grease can be used to hold the new O-rings in place during
installation. Not silicqtrgl

Remove the rags or ducttape fromthe intake holes onthe cylinder heads. While
lifting up the new carburetor and manifold, Slip all four 90 deg intake fittrngs *with

the new O-rings installed" onto the new manifold flowtube ends, See Figure 15-D.
Note: Do Not use any tupe of sealant or lubricant when attachingtheflow tubes to the
manifold other than a srnall amount of WD-40 if required. Reinstall the 8 bolts that
hold the 90 deg. Intake fittnrgs to the head. Note: do not tighten aryt of the bolts. until
all 8 bolts ore started. See Figure lGA- Secure the 90 deg. intake fiulngs to the
cylinders using the 10 mm socket and extension Note: tighten the bolts using the 10
mm socket and extension to the heads prior to tightening the bands around the.flow
tubes with the Philips screwdriver. Once the intake fittrngs are secured to the heads,
tighten the bands around the ends of the flow tubes using the Philips screwdriver, See
Figure 16.8. This will secure the carburetor and manifold into place.



Installation of your new performance kit

, Install the new fuel line from your fuel pump to your newly installed carburetor-

Route the fuel line from the fuel pump under the manifold to the left side ofthe

carbgretor and up between the flow tubes and connect it to the fuel inlet tubing, See

Figure I&C Cgt the hose to the required length and secure it on both ends using the

squeeze clamPs Provided.

, Untie yogr spark plug wires and route them to the appropriate side of you bike. Note,

spark it rg *ir"r rnoUa be routed underneath the throttte cables on the left side of the

bike. Make sure the plug wires are securely seated into the spark plug boots'

Cylinders #l and #3-arJonthe right hand side ofthe bike and cylinders #2 andlA ate

onthe left hand side ofthe bke.

, The black plastic air filter adapter ring should have came already attached !o your

carburetor neck, with a black rubber gasket. This adapter ring should have been

removed in an earlier step of these instructions, prior to installing the choke cable. If

the adapter ring is still installed, remove it and put a hole in the end of the nipple

using u atiU or-equivalent, See Figure I7-C and Figure 17-D. Reinstall the plastic

adaper ring to the neck of the carburetor using the black rubber gaskel. Note: care

shiutd be taken to prarcnt gettingplastic shwings or otherforeign objects into the

c arbure t or throttl e b o dY -

vent to the old factory air boA See Figure 2-8. If this is the model you have, connect

one end of the l/2 " hose provided with your kit, to the engine casing vent "located on

the top of your engine, left side". Route the other end of the l/2" hose to the black air

filter adapier ring, "routethe hose away fiomthe acceleratorpump linkage orrthe

carburetor" Coniect the hose over the nipple of the adapter ring where you drilled the

hole. Twist the throttle grip to full open position and observe that the accelerator
pump linkage rang€ of motion is not restricted. Note: do not cap offthe casins vent

line!

of your engine, left side" routed across the bike to the right side and connected to a

coliector b* See Figure 17-A. Then a second line ran from the collector box to the

old factory air bor f tnir is the model you have, leave the casing vent ling affached

to the collector box and connect one end of your new ll2" line supplied with your kit

to the second nipple on the collector box and route the other end of the ll2" ltne to the

black air fiher adapter rtng, See Figure 17-8. "route the hose away fromthe

accelerator pury tinkage on the carburetor." Connect the hose over the nipple of the

adapter ringwhere you drilled the hole. Twist the throttle grip t9 the.full open

poritioo and observe that the accelerator pump linkage range of motion is not

iestricted. Note: do not cap offthe casing vent line!

l { l
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Installation of your new performance kit

Other models of GL1000's and all models of GL1100's have a second line that was
connected to the old factory air box "DR.r{TN.' fitting, See Figure 2-A If thrs is the
model of bike you bave, connect one end ofthe 1/2" hose provided to the engine
casing vent Figure 2-B and route the other end of the 1/2" hose to the black plastic air
fi"lter adapter ring, See Figure I7-D. Note: care should be exercised when routing
the 1/2 hosefrom the casingvent line to the blackplastic air/ilter adapter ring. The
hose can interfere with the range of motion of the accelerator pump linlage on the
carburetor. This can cause a loss of power when trying to accelerate. Also it can
cause a stumble when starting to rollfrom a stand still condition. Route the hose
clear of this area. The second hose ran fromthe old factory air box "Drain" fitting to
a collector box, "located on the left side ofthe bikeu. If your bike is equipped with
this extra hose, Some states may require it to be connected. If your state is one of
these, you will need to pr:rchase all2 " lEE fitting and splice it into the casing vent
line that connects to the black plastic air filter adapter ring. Otherwise, discard the
hose and collector box. Note: do not cap offthe casing vent line!

We are now ready to install the air cleaner assembly. Open the Mr. Gasket box and
remove your new air cleaner, See Figure 18-A Cut the l/4-20 tbreaded rod "using a
hacksaw or equivalent" to 2-314 nclfs, See Figure 18-8. Discard the rest ofthe rod.
Thread the portion of the rod that is2-314 inch's long into the top of the carburetor.
Note: only thread the rod into the carburetor until the threads start to come through
the yoke. Now, screw the ll4-20jam nut supplied with your kit, onto the threaded rod
and run the nut down and tighten it against the yoke of the carburetor. "notice the jam
nut installation in Figure 19-8.

Place the base plate ofthe air filter assembly onto the air fiher adapter rury, See
Figure 19-A. Next place the air filter onto the base plate, See Figure 19-8. Next
place the top of the air filter assembly onto the air filter and secure it with the wing
nut or equivalent provided in your Mr. Gasket box, See Figure 19-C.

Use the tie-wraps "cable ties supplied with your kit " See Figure 2&A. Ensure all
cables and foreign objects are securely tied away from all moving parts ofyour
carburetor. Note: Cables or foreisn obiec$ can become lodeed in vour throttle
linkaees causine vour throttle to stick which can cause iniunt or dcath Mahe sure
all cables are clear from all moving oar&.

After your battery has been charging ona2 amp charge for 24 hours, reinstall the
battery into the bike.

If you have a GL1000 remove your timing.cover, See Figure 20-8. Loosen the two
locking screws, See Figure 20-C. Rotate the timing back-plate "clockwise" until the
grooves align as they do rn Figure 21-A Tighten the two locking screws, replace the
points cover. Note: this is an initial place to set the timing, refer to our
troubleshooting guideline iffurther adjustments are required.
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fnstallation of your new performance kit

Install all covers etc. that were removed when your old carburetors were taken out.

All cables and fuel lines should be connected at this time. The carburetor has been
installed and you are ready to put fuel into your new performance system for the first
time.

Turn onthe fuel shut offvalve at your gas tank. Let the bike sit with the fuel valve on
for five minutes. During this time, check for fuel leaks at atl fittings and tighten if
needed. Waiting for five minutes, helps to prime the fuel pump and fill the carburetor
bole. lvlake sure your kill switch is in the "on" position. Pull the choke cable to the
full choke position, "choking the bike will help pull fuel into the empty carburetor for
the first time.u Choking the bike will not be required after the initial starting of the
engine when temperatures are above 45 deg. F.

With one hand, twist the throttle about ll2 way. With the other hand depress the
starter button and allow the engine to turn over several times, See Figure 21-8.
Note: if the starter does not sound as if it is turning the bike over normally , remoye
the timing cover, loosen the two locking screws and rotate the tirning back-plate
counter cloclwise in very small increments, retighten the two locking screws and try
to start the engine again. If the starter still does not turn the engine over normally,
repeat this step as needed until the starter sounds normal and the engine does not
kick back against the starter. Reinstall the timing cover.

It will take some time for the fuel pump to prime, fill the fuel lines and fiIl the empty
carburetor. Once the engine has started, Fush in the Choke and maintain the RPM
above 2,000 with the throttle grip, until you are positive the fuel system has been
purged. Allow the engine to warmup for approximately five minutes.

After your engine has warmed up for five minutes or more, using the 5/16 inch open
end wrench adjust your idle to 1150 RPM. Once your idle is set, shut down your
engine and note how easily it starts with the touch of the button. Note: double check
the throttle linkage to make sure it is resting on the idle adjustment screw and re-
check the throttle cables for the proper amount of cable slack.

With the engine operating, check once more to make sure there are no fuel leaks and
tlnt all cables andforeign ob.iects are securellt tied out ofthe wqv of all moving parts
of the carburetor linkages on both sides qf the carburetor.

If any problems are encountered with the operation of your bike, refer to our
troubleshooting guide fust. Then try our tech support Tech@qtcleinnovations.com or

call our Technical Support Department at863-294-7500
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This completes the instaWafion guide
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Troubleshooting

My bike lopes "surges in RPM" excessively at idle. A small air vacuum leak, spark

it"sr-t" a)ear foulid condttton or your timing not being advanced enough con cause
'iii t"p, at idle'speeds. Also, stretched belts and incorrect gap settings on the points

along'with poor or uneven cornpression can cause a low speed lope.

iirturetoi,,reset it I turn openfrom the closed seatfor GLI000's and l-l 8 rurns

ijrryro* the closedfor GiI100's. "careful not to over tighten the needle v'hen

finding the closed seat"'
y " 

Set yiur plug gaps to .022, no matter what kind of coils you are running'

wctnn bilre etc. > When you returnfrofn your ride, If the lope still exist, checkfor

yacuum leaps. Check thL O-rtngs berween the intake's and the heads for cracks and

flatness. Replace with new o-rings if integrity is iry Tuestion. Be sure when re-
"assembling, to tighten the intakei to the heods befure tightening the clamps to the

manifoldflow tubes'

ofin, iiln ,, careful not to adjust the mixture screw, "located on the front-right of the

bilrc.

timing cover and iheck the gap on the points to insure they are set at '01 4 Refer to

your owners manualfor correct procedure vhen setting the gap'
y 'If 

the lope is still prisent: with the bike running, loosen the two locking screws. Rotate

ih; tining back-plate "cloch,vise" in very small increments until the lope no longer

exist or intil it i at an acceptable range. Once youfind the 'right spot" tighten the

two locking screws and readiust the idle to 1150 kPM. Shut down the bike and restart

it, lf the tirning has been advanced too much, the starter will not turn over correctly.

yinX is the ise, rotate the timing back-plate counter cloclo.ise in very small

increments until the starter works correctly again'

down engine.. Ensure the choke is pushed in all the way, hold the thlottl-e completely

open, remove sparkplugs and pedorm a compression check on each cylinder'

ionnect the cimprission tester to one cylinder following manufacturer's instructions.

Have an assistant crankthe engine over until there is nofurther ris,e tryPrgssure.

Remove the tester and record lhe reading. Repeat this stepfor each cylinder- Good

readings should be in the 170 PSI range with each cylinder within 15 psi from each

orther."Readings below 140 PSI could indicate that an engtne overhaul is due. A

Maximum difrrtntt of 15 psi between any 2 cylinders is acceptable. Greater

dffirences indicate rlom o, broken rings, lealE or sticlE valves, or a combination of

ifi. Xotq if a bitre has been settingfor a longperiod of time, the rings could be stuck'

Sometinei the rings can befreed up with oil and gas treaftnents'

I
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Troubleshooting

If compression is not the couse of your lope, remove the camshaft belt covers "located
behind the radiator". Turn the kill switch to the offposition. Remove the timing mark
cap "located on top of the engine near thefuelfilter". Do Not start the engine, turn
the engine over until the TI rnarkis visible and lined upwith the case marker. This
puts cylinder No. I at top dead center. Look at each cam shafi pulley, making sure
the UP mark on each cam shaft pulley are near the top. "if the UP mark is near the
boftom, rotate the engine again until the TI mark is visible and lined up with the case
marlrer. This should place the UP marknear the top of the cam shaft pulley. The
small arrow should line up EXACTLYwith the mark on the pulley bacHng plate. If
the small aftow does not line up exactly with the mark on the pulley backing plate
your bilre is out of time. This is an indication your belt has stretched or has been
installed a tooth off etc. Consult your owners manual and replace belts if needed. For
1975 to 1977 use Honda belt number 14400-371-014for 1978 and 1979 use belt
number I1400-679-014X. Once belts have been replaced, reinstall the timing mark
cap and return the kill s**itch to the run position. Recheekthe timing of the bike and
start the engine.
If the lope returns to your bike ffier a week or so, pull one ofyour sparkplugs, If it is
dark or starting tofoul, clean them and make sure the gap is set ot .022, adjust the
idle mixture screw 1/8 of a turn "clochpise" toward the closed seat. This will lean out
the mixture and prevent your plugs from fouling and stop the lope from returning.

Note Note: the ldle
mtxture screw on a GLI000 should never be nore than I turn openfrom the closed seat.

Note: You should not be able to obtain an idle of 950 if your timing is advanced enough
for the Invader kit. The new idle RPM should be I100 to 1150. This will give you a
smooth idle, and not jerk or stretch the belts.

My bike does not have quick acceleration. For GLl000's the most comman cause of
this is when the timing is not advancedfar enough. For GLl100 and GL1000's other
cause can be low compression on cylinders or loose / conoded wires on the ballast
resistor, eoils or wiring connectors from the coils leading back to the tgnition system..

locking screws. Rotate the timing back-plate "clocla,yise" in very small increments
until the desired throttle response is obtained. Once youfind the "right spot" tighten
the tu,o locking screws and readjust the idle to 1150 RPM. Shut down the btke and
restart it, If the timing has been advanced too much, the starter will not turn over
conectly "the battery will sound as if it is dead.u Ifthis is the case, rotate the timing
back-plate counter cloclcwise in very small increments ' 1/16 of an inch" until the
starter works corcectly again. Twist the throttle quicHy, observing the motion of the
accelerator Wmp linkage. The linkage should move smoothly through its allowable
range of motion. If the linkage is not smooth "jerlcy" this could be the cause of the
problem. Contact Cycle Innovations, inc. tech support tollfree at l-877-294-7500
for repair instntctions or replacement.
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Troubleshooting

My plugs are very black even when I adjust the mixture screw' once the mixture

screw has been tumed more than 1 tum openfrom the closed seatfor the GL1000' the

plugs will begin tofoul raPidlY'

circuit even if closed against the seat'

hair"

My number four cylinder sp1lk Plug seems to foul after only a short time of

operation. This is iytu, *rfi4 W-'ki;t sold before Aprit 2001"either the manifold being

installed bacta,yardi or weakfire'to the numbei 4 cylinder example "plug t+ires not being

seated proPerlY"

hole shouldfaii'ti, totn of the bike. This tip helps atomize thefuel as it enters the

manifuld.

wires to makp ,iiiity are'seated in the plugboois properly. Checkthe integrity of

the ptugwires and the connections to the coils'

the bifte on the center stand, open the center false tank cover and remove the side

covers. In complete darbtess,-start the bikc, holding in the chrtch and place inJirst

gear. Holding'iefoot breah give the bikc a linle gas. Ease the clutch out to place a

little strain on thte" bike. Lookfor spmks jumping to ground from the high voltage

system. RePair as necessary'

My engine will not start after installing the new manifold and carburetor krt' The

most cofnmon cause of this isfuel not gettingto the carburetor'

pump.

and loosing Prime.

My bike will not go faster than 95 miles per hour' A common cause of this symptom is

low tire air Pressure.

MpH loss n iftop end and also cause the bike to be unstable at those speeds'
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Troubleshooting

Some carburetors allow the butter/Iy to open past thefull open position. This restricts
the airflow slightly. Try backing of the throttle slightb.
Malre sure all the spark plugs sent with the kit are installed. If all plugs are not in rhe
same condition or if one is breaking down at high rpm it could cost you performance.
Run a compression check on all cylinders per your owners manual. Low compression
will cost power and performance.

My throttle cables sometimes come offthe throttle cam. The common cause of this
rymptom is incorrect throttle cable tension.

tnstruction. Note: be careful not to remove too much slack. There should be
approxirnately 1/8 inch of play in the thronle.

My throttle stuck at a ver-v high RPM. The most eommon cause of this symptom is
cables andforeign objects hangtng up in the carburetor linknge's.

Check to make sure cables and other foreign objects are not lodged in the moving
parts of the carburetor linkoge. Use the cable ties sent with your performance kit to
tie cables andforeign objects out of the way.
Damaged or partially broken /frayed cables wlll create drag in the cable housing
causing the throttle to hang.

My GL1100 has to be beat with
common cause of this symptom is
settings.

a stick to get 70 miles per hour out of it. The most
inadequote vacuum or incorcect spork plug gap

The GLl 100 use vacuurn to advance the timing. Check to make sure the vacuum line
is attached at both ends and its integrity is good. Note: ifyour timing does not get
advanced, you will be lucky to get 70 miles per hour out your bike.
Make sure the spark plug gap is set at Cycle Innovations, inc. Recommended seaing
of .022 no matter what kind of coils you are using.
Check to make sure the throttle is opening the butterfly valve all the way.
Make sure the choke flapper is open all the way.

My GLl100 engine does not have a vacuum lil'e. Sometimes people install GLI IA0
valve covers on GL1000 engines. If your bike has points, then it is a GL1000 which does
not require a vacuum line attachment. The GL1000 engine uses bolance weights located
behind the points to advance the timing.

c
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Troubleshooting

My bike stumbles when starting from a stand stilll The two most common things that

couse this to happen is a fouledor nearfouted sparkplugs or .for the GLl000"s' the

timing not being advanced enough'

,oo torg, of gop, o, ih, plug, can cause them to fot"il orer a shon rime

locking screws. Rotate'the timing back-plate "clochise" in verT' smcl increments'

Tighten the two-i;;i;; t;tws iyd.readjust the idle to 1150 WM' Tesr ride rhe bike'

repeat this step ot itq\ira,until the stimbte no longer exist.' Shut doxn the bike and

,ftiirt it, If the ti*inghas been advanced too much, the starter will nor twn orer

correctly, ,ft wiil soind as if the battery is dead.' If thil is the case, rotate rhe riming

back-plote counter clocltwise in very small increments " 1/16 of an inch" until the

sturter worps cirrectly again. Note': timing not being advanced enough will cause the

it"st tofoul or even cause some baclrfire

> y'i, oithe sparkplugs are in a nearfouled condition, tum the mixture screw

located on tne iint oitt , carburetori'clochwise" 1/8 of a turn' This will lean out the

mixture and couie thl pfug to burn a lighter tglo!. The desired color is a medium to

tight Tan rotor'ii tt, tipZ1tn" electrohe. Ride the bike several miles between each
-aiiustnent 

of the mixture screw, until the conect plug color is obtained' Never turn

the mixture n * i'on, than 1/8 of a turn at a time. Neue' operate the bike very long

with a bright white colored spar@lug'

still, is the balince weights"and springs not working correctly. "locate-d behind the

;;;;;; btickptite. Theie weights-advince the timingvia mechanicalforces' These

weights and springs should op-eryte freely. Note: too weak of springs, will allow the

,i*7ig * ahance"too soonwhich can also cause a stumble.

' ';;;;; 
offuel i* ln, engine when the throttle is twisted. This stumble will be

noticeable at most ,prr6, not just when startingfrom a stsnd still' Remove the air

cleaner our*niy. m* tn, engine ofr twist the-throttle quicHy while looking down

into the carburitor neck and iOtr*i a tiny steady stream offuel leinp squirted

toward tne cenie) of the carburetor "inside the throttle bore"' If thisfuel is not being

squirted or is it itody andiuy kind of runs down the side of the carburetor' there

is accelerar, iip iri1emi. Flrst chickto mape sure there are no wires or hoses

restricting tndrinii otmotion o/the accelerator Wmp linkage oyth: left and rear

corner of the 
"orUTorior. 

If the Iinkage is not 
"siittid, 

call ow Tech support at 863-

294-7500 for instructions or replacement'
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Figure l5-A
Vacuum

fitting for
GL1100

Figure 15-B either of two types
of vacuum line splicing blocks

arc supplied with kits

Figure 15D remove rags and
install 90 deg. intakes

Figure 15-C o-ring
in 90 deg. Intake

fittine

Figure 16-8 Tighten
bands around ends of the

flow tubes

Figure 17-C
drilling hole
in air filter
adapter ring

Figure 17A collectcr L' 'cx
located on right siie . ' i

GL 1000's
Figure 17-B routin,_u
hose fiom collector

box to air filter
adapter ring



Figure 19-A base of air filter
assemble setting on air filter

adaPter ring

Figu re 20-A tie-wraps
also called plastic cable

tles

Figure 21-B Ie u-ott t t t tended t \ \ .o harld Staf i lng

procedr_ire. rc f-.'r:. ellr t ' loodi's bike rn,ith

acceierator punlp

Figure 19-C air f i l ter
assemb'nl '  tcp. secured to
air filter u ith u-in.-e nut

_'

Figure 1,9-B air filter setting
on base of air filter assembly
Note: Jam nut on ll4-20 rod

Figu re 20-B removine t ir: i ing co\ er
Figu re 20-C loosen two

lockine screw's



Troubleshooting

My bike runs pretty good but sometimes backlires. The two most common cause of a

bacffire is holes in the exhaust system or for the GLI000's, the timing not being
advancedfar enough- Other couses rangefrom small vacuutn leaks to degraded
electrical systems.

hearing. Repair the exhaust leaks before proceedingwith this troubleshooting
guideline

that the left coilfeeds the two rear cylinders No. 3 and No. 4. The right coil should

feed the twofront cylinders No' I and No. 2.
D Checkfor vacuum leaks and proper installation / condition of the O-rings located

between the head and ninety degree intakefittings. A small vacuum leak can cause a
leaner mixture at the one cylinder where the leak is, causing a bacffire when the
throttle is chopped. Replace O-rings if integrity is in question. For GL1000's, also
check to insure the vacu,tm cap is installed on the carburetor and all intake bolts,

fittings etc. Are tight.

Onee it is set, it never has to be touched again. However, if someone turned the screw
woy open, it would put excess fuel into the cylinders, which would ignite in the
exhaust system which could ccruse a bacffire. Malce sure the idle air mkture screw is
not open more than one turnfrom the closed seatfor GLl000's and 1-1/8 turnsfor
the GLl I00. If the screw was in this range, return it to its previous setting.

your timing cover. Loosen the two locking screws. Rotate the timingback-plate
"cloch,sise" in very small increments. Tighten the two locking screws and start the
bilre. Readjust the idle to 1150 MM. Test ride the bike, repeat this step as requtred,
until the btacffire no longer exist.. Shut dovwr the bike and restart it, If the timing has
been adyanced too much, the starter will not turn over correctly, " it will sound as if
the battery is dead'. If this ts the case, rotate the timingback-plate counter clochwise
in very small increments 'l/16 of a inch" until the starter works conectly again.

the alternator, plugging into the bikes electrical system melts "located behind the
battery to the \eft". Once one of the three phases 'fuires'have been severed, the bilce's
rpm will hov.e to be much higher to produce the same KMS voltages. With this We of
degraded electrical system and spark, Baclc/iring and sparkplugfouling can occur.

__)



Troubleshooting

My bike used to be really easy to start but it's progressivelJ- getting harder and

harder to start. The most common cduse of this is using a spark plug gap orher rhsn the

Cycle Innovations, inc. recommended setting of .022 and the use o-r spr@irgs orker than

the Honda recommended NGKPlug.

using. Reinstall the sparkplugs. This should make yow bikc very tcl"!-l iL'i sturt again.

inr* "located on the front - right of the corburetor" clocbcise L'8 ol'o nrm totuard
the closed seat. This will lean out the idle mixture, preventing the plugs -trom -tbuling
again..

My spark plugs are very black and even growing hair. There are three main causes

for carbonfouling. First, using a sparkplug gap greater than the Cycle Innovations, inc.
-recommended 

setting of .022, Second, Having the air mixture screw too far openfrom
the closed seat. Third,for GLl000's the timing not being advanced enough.

Clean and gap the spark plugs at .022 no matter what tlpe of coils you are using.
Reinstall the sPark Plugs.
Make sure the idle air /fuel mixture screw is set nofurther than 1 turn openfrom the
closed seatfor GL1000's and nofurther than 1-1/8 turns openfrom the closed seat

for the GLL100. "exercise extreme caution v'hen locating the closed seat, be careful
not to push the needle through the seat or (oter tightenl the screv'." liote: these
mixture screw settings are a mmimum value. One twn can still be toofar openfrom
the closed seat, which canfoul plugs. The mixtwe sc'.€w* is adjusted to set the color of
the sparlElug electrode tip to a medium or light tan color. Once it has been set, it will
,eve, need to be adjusted again. Adjustments should nerer be more than 1/8 of o turn
at a time and the bike should be ridden several miles between each adjustment.

"cloch,vise or IN" will lean the plug and cause it to burn a lighter color and vise
versa.
Ifyour bilce starts easy, has quick acceleration and does not sturnble when pulling out

7ro* o stand still your timing is set correctly. If you are experiencing one of these

symptoms after pedorming the above two steps, For GLL000's, remove your timing
iouir. Wtth the bike running,loosen the two locking screws. Rotate the timing back-
plote "clochuise" in very small increments. Tighten the two locking screws and
-readjust 

the idle to 1150 RPM. Test ride the bikefor several miles, repeat this step as

reqiired, until the symptom no longer wist.. Shut down the bike and restart it. I-f the

nii"S has been advanced too rnuch, the starter will not turn over correctlr' " it vill

sound as if the battery is dead " If this is the case, rotate the timingback'plate
counter cioclwise in very small increments "1/16 of an inch" until the startel vorks

correctly again. Note: if the timingwas not advanced enough, the spark plug color

should be recheckpd and set by the above step using the mixture screw adjustment.



Troubleshooting

If only one or n+.o of the spark plugs are black, for models before April 200L Make
iurt ih, manifold x'as not installed bacrcn+ards. " The lip inside the manifold, located
at mainfuel entry'hole should be closest to the back of the bike. This lip helps atomize

fuel and re-direct the flow to the other cylinders.
-Note: 

other causes for black sparkplugs are plugwires not being seated into boots,
Ieak1, high voltage wires "grounding to frame", ring condition, valve seals, poor
electrical connections and weak coils-

My bike smokes on the left side when I start it. This is a common problem with
Goldwings. When kept on the side stand, a very small amount of oil will leak past the
piston rlngs into the left cylinders, causing the left side to smokefor a short while when

startedfrom cold.

My bike smokes white out of both tail pipes for a very long time after starting then
clears ap. There are two common causes to this problem. First, if the bile has been
sittingfor a longperiod of time, the piston rings mqt be stuck Second, the head gaskcts
moy be shot, leakingwater into each cylinder, thus causing the white smoke.

not always leak out of the pump when itfails. It is possiblefor the pump tofail

"brolren veins etc. This will cause the water not to fully circulate through the
radiator. The engine temperature may read slightly hot, and the radiatorfeel cold to
the touchwhen the engine is actually hot.

treatment and gas treatment may Possibly help loosen the rings alongwith miles of
riding.

My bike dies when chopping the throttle while exiting an Interstate. The most
common cause of this condition is incorrect tension on the throttle and retum cables.

moves, thus increasing rPm.

My bike will onl.v run above 3000 rpm . When I cut the throttle below 3000 RPM

tni Uitre will die. The most common cause of this condition is incotect tension on the
throttle and return cables.

begins to rise above 3000 RPM

cable to increase the amount of slack in the pull coble.

lefi side of the bike". Note: if the rpmwill not drop all the way to 1150 shorten the
pull cable more. It may be necessary to use the adjustment at the handlebar grip.

) 
-Another 

cause could be a weak or dead battery or a loose connectionfrom your

battery. thar1beds power to your electrical system. Yow WM must be above 2200for
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Troubleshooting

your charging system to support the electrical load. WM less than 2200 without the
support of the battery may cause your engine to misfire or ev-en quit'
Note: if the engine ground toframe is corroded or loose. or main electrical
connections from the battery are degraded, Only the alternator is supporting rhe
electrical load and MMwill have to be at least 2200. Lov'er kPll can cot{\e misJire
and engine failure.

There have been afew occasions when the three prong v'ire connecnnep;uq leaving
the altemator, plugging into the bikes elecffical system melts "locarcd 'aekiwl the
battery to the left". Once one of the three phases '\ires" have been sst'eredl rhe bike's
rpm will have to be much higher to produce the same ktu[S vohages. This will cause
batteries to require frequent charging. If you are on a long trip, yotr banem' vill get
wealcer, until it will no longer support the electrical load required b1' rhe bike. Once
this happens, the bike will only operate above 2200 to 3000 RPM.

When I start my bike it goes straight to 3000 RPM and will not run any slower, no
matter where I adjust the idle or throttle. The cause of this is most often a large
vacuum leak" The excess air from the vacuum leakwill cause a lean condition in all
cylinders "becduse the manifold is balanced". This lean conditionwill cause the RPM of
the bike to shoot directly to the j000 range.

My spark ptugs are very white when I check them after a good run, The couse of this
condition is the idle air mixture screw not being openfrom the closed seatfar enough
Cycle Innovations mmimutn settings are I turn openfrom the closed seatfor GLl000's
and 1-1/8 turns openfrom the closed seatfor GLI100's.

another spin and checkthe plugs agoin. Repeat this step until the plugs are a medium
to light tan color on the electrode tip.

I have adjusted the air mixture screw and I don't know where it belongs; does it
come preset. Yes, for GL|000's the mmimum setting is one turn openfrom the closed
seat. For GLI100's the mmimum setting is I-1/8 turn openfrom the closed seat. Turning
the screw in will cause the mirture to be more lean ."causing the plugs to burn a lighter
color" tlus turning the screw out, will cause the mixture to become more rich "cottsing

the plugs to burn a darlcer color." The desired color on the sparfulug electrode rip is a
medium to light tan color. The bike must be riddenfor seteral miles ond the plugs pulled
and checlcedfor color between each adjustment. l{ote: do not turn the mLrtwe ssre'!r'
more than 1/8 of a turn per adiustment'
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Figure 23-B
three tr.pes of

vacuum l ine caps

Figure 22-D 5116 't studs, star
washers and nutsFigure 22-C

fuel inlet
tubing

Figure 22-A riser plate
u'ith idle adjustment

screw and spring

Figure 22-B
choke cable

bracket

Figure 23-. \  tuel  l ine
hc se c lanrp s

Figure 23-D cable
support bracket and I 12
inch mounting screws

Figure 24-B
three fuel

l ines 6",  9"
and 2I" Figu re 21-C at

filter adapter
ring gasket I casing vent line I

Figure 25-D
vacuum line splicing
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Troubleshooting

My engine is hard to stert ir fre momingg but starts extremely easily after it is

warmed up. The rnost camrnon couse of this symptom is incorrect sparkplug gaps

Check ro rna*e nre the sparkplug gap is set to the Cycle Innovations, inc.

"ecownler&d setting of .022, no matter what Hnd of coils you are using.
TIE GL series cmburetor corwersion kits are fuiownfor their ease of starting. On
cold mornings with cold engines it may be necessary to choke the enginefor a short
time. This should enable your engine to start easily.
Note: do not choke the bike any longer than the time required to start it. Hold the
throttle to obtain approximately 2000 rpmwithout the use of the choke until bike is
warm. This should take approximately a minute or so. Then release the throttle and
allow the bikB to drop into an idle.

lIy GL1100 choke will not open fully after choking the bike.

the chokB lever located oi the lundle bar. If the cable is coming of of the cam, and
hnching up "that's the problem". The use of a small wire tie will most olways cure
rhe problem when attached to the lever at the handle bar. Note: using too big of wire
rie uill restrict the range of motion of the choke lever causing the bike not tofully
clnke.
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Cycle ltttt oYations, Inc.'
2124 Kirkland Lake Dr.
Auburndale, FL. 33823
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T wh supp crt-@,cycl ei nnovat i o n s . e om

Phone
1-877-294-75ff9 for orders and shipping info"
1-863 -294-7500 for tech support '.j,




